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For you to use with our compliments...
CAKE STANDS
3-tier cake stand 
Bottom ring: 30cm | Middle ring: 23cm | Top ring: 15cm

Circular cake stand 
Diameter: 37cm | 45cm at widest part

Square cake stand
40x 40cm | (46 x 46 at widest part)

4-tier cake stand 
Bottom ring: 36cm | Next ring up: 20cm | Next ring up: 15cm | Top ring: 10cm

Traditional Afternoon Tea stands
There are 7 in total, 4 in polished chrome and 3 in white with 3 tiers
Height: 45cm | Width: 28cm
Diameter of max plate size: 24cm

CANDELABRAS
There are 15 candelabras, measuring 1 meter from the base to the scone (area that holds the 
candles). 

The span of the labra (arms) is 70cm. Each labra measures 35cm.

The capital (distance from the labra to the scone) measures 15cm - this is the space where you 
may wish to add a garland or posy.

If you are using your own florist and not Grange Flowers, we would recommend that your own 
florist comes to check measurements.

CANDLE LANTERNS
Tall Chrome Lanterns
There are 6, perfect for the aisle.
They are 80cm high.
They have a base of 20cm X 20cm and 25cm at the widest point.
The candles can be max 40cm high.

Medium White Lanterns
There are 15, ideal for tables.
They are 60cm high.
They have a base of 20cm x 20cm.
Max recommended height for candles is 20cm.

Large White Lanterns
There are 6, perfect for corridors.
They are 94cm high, the base is 29cm x 29cm.
Max recommended candle height is 40cm.



BANQUETING CHAIRS
We have 100 banqueting chairs. They are covered with a rich, royal blue velour with a matt gold 
metal frame.
Height from floor: 92cm
From floor to top of seat: 46cm
Seat pad: 45 x 45cm From seat to top: 50cm

CANDY CART & ICE CREAM CARTS
Mobile Ice Cream Cart 
Ice cream not included.
The mini freezer compartment can store up to 4 x 1-litre rectangular ice cream tubs.
The cart is 98cm high.
Width: 108cm | breadth: 70cm 
Display chalk board.Can be used outdoors too, weather permitting.

Mobile Candy Cart
Candy not included.
The display area for candy is 145cm x 56cm
Cart height: 1.3m
Entire length of cart including handles: 2.35m
Total width: 70cm

DISPLAY EASEL
Will support a board of max 100cm x 100cm.
Our red pin board is 80cm x l00cm.

TABLE ID STAND
29cm high

POST BOX
White Postbox
Height: 105cm | Base: 35 x 35 cm
Display section: 9.5cm wide x 6cm

LIGHT CANOPY FOR EVENING PARTY
Our multi-coloured light show brightens up any party!

SERVIETTE STYLES
You name it, we do it!




